


The Gyor Machinery Equipment Co., Ltd. is one of the main supplier about the printing 

machines, screen printing machine and the interface device market. Over the years, with our high 

quality machine and perfect after-sales service, successfully solve problems in a variety of printing 

for a wide range of industries, and won the favor of the customers at home and abroad with 

excellent printing results. Since our start, the company considers firmly “success lies in every detail 

"concept, to create excellent quality machine for you with tireless commitment to automatic printing, 

screen printing technology research and development, adhere to the four principles of design, 

quality, technology and services. And then, Gyor creates the brand according to technology, quality 

and service. Our company has a number of professional designers, professional and full-range 

design according to customer needs. Gyor adhere to sync with the times, pay close attention to the 

latest developments of industry and technology about the United States and Europe and Southeast 

Asia countries, fetch in equipment and materials of electronic components in Japan and the original 

pneumatic system in West Germany to optimize the product can satisfy with the different industries 

in a variety of material objects in the plane, conical surface and the concave and convex surface of 

the difficult pattern and text printing requirements. 

      In addition, Gyor Machinery Equipment Co., Ltd. is mainly engaged in the production and sales 

of the pad printing head, steel plate, ink and other printing accessories. Our company has more 

than three hundred kinds of pad printing head, and agents of the full range of German Tampo print 

ink, the German Marabu and Germany Ruco ink. At the same time, etching steel plate with the 

West German steel-made steel, customizing production moulds according to customer needs, steel 

plate etching, screen making and a variety of special pad printing head design for customers. 

Gyor Machinery Equipment Co., Ltd. is committed to create each piece of equipment, and new 

marketing sale mode, high-quality service attitude and dedication to provide our clients with service, 

welcome customers at home and abroad call us! 
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